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● What is Executive Functioning?
● What are my strengths and 

weaknesses in Executive Functioning?
● What are my child(ren)’s strengths and 

weaknesses in Executive Functioning?
● How can I support improvement in my
   child(ren)’s Executive Functioning? 

Learning Targets



What do you know about 
Executive Function?







● “Complex cognitive processes that serve on-going, goal directed behavior.” 
(Denkla, 2007)

● A collection of processes that are responsible for guiding, directing, and 
managing cognitive, emotional, and behavioral functions, particularly during 
active, novel problem solving.” (Gioia, et. al., 2000) 

● The capacity to have a goal, follow through to the completion of the goal, and 
not be put off by or distracted by competing interests. 

● The ability to revise plans in the face of obstacles, setbacks, new information 
or mistakes. (Mach, Vatcha & Harris, 2008)

What is Executive Function?



Hill – establishment of a goal 

Skill – abilities and techniques for attaining the goal 

Will – volition to begin and persevere until the goal 
has been reached (Moran & Gardner in Meltzer, 2009)

Executive Function is an integration of three facets of 
human psychology: 



● Inhibit - control impulses; the ability to stop one’s behavior

● Shift - transition from activity to activity; flexible problem solving; change 
focus

● Emotional Control - modulate emotional responses

● Initiate - getting started on a task; generating ideas

● Working Memory - hold information in mind while completing a task or 
manipulating it; sustaining attention and performance of a task

● Plan/Organize - set goals; anticipate future events/demands; develop 
plan to complete task

● Monitor - check work; assess performance as well as effect of one’s 
behavior on others

● Organization of Materials - orderliness of work space and materials

Eight Areas of Executive Function (from BRIEF)







Let’s Rate our Skills



Rate your child’s Executive Function



● Understand developmental levels and what is typical for your child’s 
age.

● Teach deficient skills.

● Break tasks into steps and increase demands only gradually.

● Structure the environment and provide external cues.

● Provide just enough support for the child to be successful.

● Keep supports and supervision in place until mastery is achieved.

● Fade supports and supervision gradually, not abruptly.

● Use incentives to augment instruction - if needed.

Principles for improving Executive Function



● I am organized, why aren’t you?

● I am flexible, why aren’t you?

● I am calm, you get emotional/angry.

● I am a neat freak, you are a slob.

● I get it done right away, you procrastinate.

● I don’t interrupt, you do.

How your own executive function strengths and 
weaknesses matter



● Make a point of identifying where you are weak and your child is 
strong.

● Model with a sense of humor.

● Be creative in using your strengths to help your child enhance their 
skills.

● Remember to have a growth mindset attitude about the 
development of these skills and to use growth mindset language 
with your child.

What do you do when your strengths are your child’s 
weaknesses?



● Work at it together and laugh about the shared weakness

● Work together to brainstorm solutions to common problems

● Remind yourself that you have survived, your child will too!  :)

● Consider taking a systematic approach to addressing your 
own weakness at the same time you are addressing it with 
your child

When you and your child share the same weakness...




